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damage was found because " of the
work on the main tunnels. Many con
nections proposed have .been aban
doned because of danger. The com
mittee found it not feasible to make
any plan that can safely be follow

YEARS

AFTERWARD

ed for all conditions.

MEXICO,

NEW

Ladies! Attend Demonstration of the

30

WEDNESDAY

PRESIDENT
ASKS SPEED

ANOTHER HAD SUFFERED

Thirty Years Ago Another Man Was
Convicted of the Crime and Hanged. The Guilty Man Wore a Tro-

-

.

phy of His Deed in Death.

"

Minot, S. D., Sept. 13. The dead
body of Charles Herzig has been
found by searchers, hanging to a
tree in a secluded ravine. Pinned to
his breast was a piece of wrapping
paper on which was written the following: "My name is Charles Her-ziOver thirty years ago I murdered and raped a young girl named
Lizzie E. Grombacher, near Youngs-town- ,
Ohio. Charles Sterling, an innocent man, was tried, convicted and
hanged for the murder of the girl.
If my body is ever found, notify my
- mother,
Mrs. Catherine Herzig, at
Girard, Ohio."
If Hereig had not left a written

g.

.

confession and; threat of suicide at
r
his body might
the
"Tf
Ih
was"
"as
"found,
.have been
a spot seldom visited. Around his
neck, was a piece of green veiling
such ; as Lizzie Grombacher wore at
th.e. time' she' was murdered. A ranchman ' named Olsen said today that
Jefzig had showed him this veiling
, andV.told
him it was part o( a veil
worii by a girl whom he had killed.
Herzig told Olsen that after
the murder and exchanging-JSjhJjtj.witb. Sterling he fled to
and later" to Pennsylvania.
After Sterling's execution he went to.
Telluride, Colo., where he married.
Ohio people commenced to move it,
J jhe said, . and becoming frightened he
deserted his wife and child and went
"to Death Valley in' California. Since
'.then he had been a wanderer. Olsen
thought Herzig demented and did
not credit his confession.
Byers-ranch,-

fce-ye-

.,

-

.

.

o

Richardson finally got it
back on the ' Record for roasting his
penmanship.
He ; tried us on some
Judge

g

com-mattin-

s

.

-

War-reiijOiL-

type-writte-n

vinced

copy, and is now

that we cannot

read- -

.

con-

print.

The speeches' made at the Old Set
tlers' reunion will all be published
in the Weekly Record this week.
We shall have some extra copies for
those who wish to preserve the same.
They have also been corrected.
o

The Man Who Depends Upon Rain
fall is in the Game With the
Odds, Against Him.
Agriculture in the valley of the
Nile supports 543 --people to the
square mile.- A density of population.
in the river valleys of "New Mexico
as large would mean
only one-haover twelve million people. In Northern Italy, in the valley of the Po,
three million acres support eight
million people. Why should not irri
gation supplemented by dry farming
do for New Mexico what irrigation
is doing in India or in Egypt, or in
Lombardy, or even in California. Or
chard and Farm, a leading agricnU
-

lf

John Patterson left this morning
for New Decatur, Ala., his old home
He came here to locate but was call
'"k Accident
Caused by Failure of the ed home by .change m conditions tural journal, says :
Brakes to Work.
there. He may return to Roswell
"Under the clouds the farmer's bu
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13. Sixty pas-- later.
siness is alottery. He is never sure
sengers were injured, nine of them
o
of a harvest. He bows, but he does
"
by the- overturning of the
not know that he will reap. The seed,
yesterday
came
in
C.
Merchant
W.
trailer ''attached to a car on the evening from Riverside stockyards goes into the ground, but he cannot
'Homestead division of, the Pit'sburg
will be here several days before be sure of moisture enough to maStreet Railway near Glenwood bridge and
' this morning. The accident was paus- returning to his home in Abilene. Tex ture a crop. Will it rain? Will it rain
He is the guset of his daughter Mrs. enough? Will it rain at. the right
ed by failure of the brakes to work
time? Will it rain too much? He
Ed Seay.
'
'
J properly.
watches the clouds; he lies awake
After being upset, the trailer, carnight; he goes through anxious
at
Rev. Messer, of Portales, passed days. A dry season or a wet one, a
rying sixty- passengers, was dragged
a "considerable distance hefore the through Roswell last night on his drouth or floods, keep him on the
way to Deming to attend the M. E.
- motor could be stopped. It is
rack. The year's harvest hangs on
all the injured will recover. South Territorial conference.
the
balance. Ne other business conld
,
o
the element of uncertainty that
bear
W. E."McWhirt left last night for is inseparable from the farmer's work
STRIKE FEELING 'ABATING.
a week
Artesia, where he
upon the
wherever he depends
V
'gXecuve" Officers of Freight Hand- - or two looking' after business.
clouds,.
-T"' 'vi
1
lers Union In Session.
"Under irrigation his business be
Chicago, Sept. 13". The executive
purchased a large comes
we
have
As
scientific. He knows what
f officers of the Freight Handlers Un-i- - stock of Spring Chickens and he can half
element cf chance is
The
do.
r
ion held a meeting here today to
eliminated,"
work hecomes aroat
to
farm
Veal,
set
able
the
be
will
vou
s
the - replies - of general mana-jgerHe ets
intelligence.
ter
and
of
skill
of the "railroads to the demand best at our shop at all times. moisture when he wants it and sends
in it where "he wrats It. If the summers
V for .epefrcent?lnereas: fa wages. We also have the best-be- ef
CThestrrker feelinjr "baa abated
Roswell. Star Market, J.: K. axe rainless, the situation is ail the
'unldnT leaders v:ave Piercer-Co.- ,
Proprietors. Phone more to his Tnlnd. 'His alfalfa fields
. announced
the managers pf a
that
need flooding,- but his sugar "beets are
"
- a.r.,js411iiig . to jeber
maturing, aad- jed the sunshine' to
: Into negotiattons.
;
store up sweetness. That strawberry
'.
Sale.
For.
patch is-- getting dry, and he can water
southwest
3 larxe lots located on
.CHICAGO STREETS SETTLE.:
corner of 3rd street and Richardson it, but the orchard just now would be
Caused bv Subwavs of the Htlireis avenue. Just opposite the new library harmed by a day of rain.
'
building. Lots have a frontage of 150
"Then in a larger way: 'Under
i f
.Tunnel Company.
Is
are
198
Professor Mead says, 'the
irrigation,'
feet
and
deep.
feet
There
,.Chicago, Sept. 13. The subways
'
Illinois Tunnel Company are- no better location in the city for a farmer is practically sure of a crop
found to be the cause of settling of boarding or a lodkilng house. I can each year. In ordinary or extra lry
two and
the streets and several large build now sell this very fine property for years the crop is Increased crops
are
62tf. sometimes three fold. The
ings "in- the. downtown district. This the reasonable sum of $5,500.
J. T. CARLTONN,
always of superior quality, grading
conclusion is set forth by, the city's
said,
Room 12 Oklahoma Blk. number one.'
Major Powell
No
sbecial engineering committee.
SIXTY PASSENGERS

INJURED.
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many years ago, that there is' probabopening day of the fair and that he
ly not; an acre of land in the United
would umpire the several 'games of
States the productive capacity of
the fair baseball tournament. As an
umpire for amateur base ball this la
which would not be at least doubled
by scientific irrigation... And Secre
going some. Jeffries, although his
tary Wilson of the Department of Ag
long suit is fighting, knows all
riculture says, 'that in those com
about !base ball and has had plenty
munities of the west which have been
of experience as an umpire. He Is
a man whose decisions are usually
created by irrigation, the farmers
have learned that forty acres well
respected, unless the teams Uapptns
to be armed with a gattling
tilled will yield more profit than 100
gun.
acres farmed in the old haphazard
He can be depended on to be quite
way.' "
FEELS GRATEFUL TO AMERICANS fair and impartial and when he says
"three aftrikes, you're out" It's all
FOR THEIR HOSPITALITY.
BARON KOMURA SICK.
off, so far as the batter is concenwd.
.The coming of Jeffries Is qutte an
Typhoid Fever Will Cause Postpone
and a feather in the cap
achievement
ment of Return to Japan.
Greer. The big prize
President
of
' New York, Sept. 13. The
physi
fighter is fancy in his prices and his
cians attending Baron Komura deROAST FOR
REPORTER time is valuable. He can go almost
cided today that he has typhoid feanywhere in the United States and
ver. His temperature was 102 and he
get paid for it, and he usually gets
was very ill. His departure for Japan
big pay. The negotiations to bring
has been postponed.
him to Albuquerque for the fair were '
Dr. W. B, Pritchard disagreed with
opened by Mr. Greer in person durthe typhoid fever diagnosis, and said, Parisian Newspaper Man Did NoNt ing a recent visit in California and
opinion was the
that his original
Nice in Gaining an Audience With for a while the result was in doubt.
Baron was suffering from an inflamed
the President, Says Teddy. Loss but yesterday he received a tele
gall bladder, "and, said he, "I
on the Mikasa. Chinese Returnfng gram from Jeff ries, sent from San '
hold that opinion. There is nothing
Home. An Armistice.
Francisco, making his acceptance ' of
serious in the Baron's condition.''
the offer unconditional.
With six crack amateur teams, ell
Northern New Mexico Fair.
of
them making records, and with
The latest attraction
secured by
J. Jeffries to umpire the games
James
Asthe Northern New Mexico Fair
seems
to be fair reason to bethere
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 13. Baron
sociation is the New Mexico Mountwe
lieve
are going to have a
that
ed police. This fine body of met; Rosen, the Russian ambassador and
will be mobilized in the floral parade assistant of M. Witte as peace pleni base ball tournament here next week
that will excite the fans and pretty
and will participate in various feawas
guest
potentiary,
today
much every one else. Jeffries alone
a
of
tures of the fair.
as
umpire, will attract the attention
at
Roosevelt
The
luncheon.
President
The' city has secured six convenengagement was made at the request of the entire west to the series.
tions for fair week. They are the
grand lodge of the Knights of Pyth- Of the ambassador, but the nature
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
ias, the grand lodge of Odd Fellows, of his mission was not disclosed. On
eve
of his departure from Amerthe meeting of the officers of the Na- the
Some Sensational Admissions as to
tional Guard, the Santa Fe Baptist ica yesterday, M. Witte expressed to
Methods of Business.
Roosevelt
by
telegraph
President
his
Association, the annual convention
New
York. Sept. 13. Frederick II.
and tournament of New Mexico Fire- "heartfelt thanks for the cordial wel
come
courtesy
given
uniform
and
the
Shipman, assistant treasurer of the
men; and the Good Roads convention.
envoys by the American government New,
o
t York Life Insurance Company,
and people."
Live Stock Market.
regarding syndicate
was
examined
President Roosevelt denounced as
Kansas City, Sept. 13. Cattle
before
accounts
the legislative Insua
wholly
foundafabrication
without
15,000. Market steady to lOe
investigatingreport
rance
tion
interview
with
of
the
committee today.
an
lower. Native steers, 4.005.90; southern steers, 2.353.75; southern him regarding the terms of peace be After going into various syndicate op
cows, 1.652.65; native cows and tween Russia and Japan, as pub erations appearing on the books of
counsel
heifers, 1.755.00; stockers and feed- lished today in Petit Parisieri of Pa- the company, Mr. Hughes,
ers, 2.504.20; bulls, 2.003.10; cal- ris. The President's private secrota-r- for the committee, asked Mr. Ship-masent Gaston Richard, the corres"Is it fair to say that the New
ves, 3.006.50; western steers, 3.00
pondent of the Parisien who called York Life enters into agreement with
4.75; western cows; 1.753.25
Sheep receipts 6,000. Market 10c on the President recently a telegram, others and provides money for the
lower. Muttons, 4.255.25; lambs, saying that not only was the inter- purchase of bonds, and then give
5.507.00; range wethers, 4.255.5; view an absolute fabrication, but .hat the members of the syndicate the pro
his conduct in obtaining an audience fits of the sale?" "Yes," answered
fed ewes, 3.504.50
with the President under false pre- Shipman.
o
tenses was "thoroughly dishonorable"
"Does it mean that the New York
List Was Not Complete.
pays one half its profits to hank
13.
RichSept.
Life
New
York,
Gaston
The Record yesterday published a
"roster" of the officers and cadets ard, the correspondent of Petit Pa- ers to get them to handle the syndicate??"
of the New Mexico Military Insti- risien, sailed for Europe yesterday.
"Yes, I think it sometimes advisacaseventy
were
tute. There
about
To Arrange Armistice.
ble in order to get the business."
dets listed in the "roster," and alMukden, Sept. 13. General Fuku-sh- i
Edmund Randolph,, treasurer of
though it was complete at the time
ma,
Marshal the New York Life, again took the
it was furnished for publication, over Oyama, representing Fieldcommissionthe Russian
stand and gave details of the pura week ago, there have been forty ers met and
af Shaboth, a station north chase and
of certain bonds
or- fifty more boys enrolled since, A
complete list will be given tomorrow. of Chantufu, this morning. It will for joint account.
probably take several
days to arFred Cromwell, treasurer of the
range the details of the armistice Mutual Life, was recalled. He made
Wool
Market.
The
a statement to the effect that it is
Sept, 13- .- Wool which they are to prepare.
St, Louis, Mo
impossible for life insurance compasteady. Territory and western
Losses on the Mikasa.
nies to seek investments nowadays
mediums,
2226j
fine
2830;
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13. The without the aid of syndicates. He
fine, 1820.
Bureau of Naval Intelligence today said that heretofore business could
o
received advices from the American be conducted through bond brokers,
THE KERO AIR BURNER!
naval attache at Tokio that the loss but today it must be conducted thro
of killed and missing on the battle
Ocular Demonstration Will Be Given ship Mikasa, whose sinking was re- a combination, of big capitalists.
At the afternoon session Cromwell
Tonight and Thursday, and Laported yesterday, was 256. The woun- testified that he had made a personal
dies are Especially Invited.
ded number 343. The cause of the profit cf $26,371 during the past Are
John D. Jackson and C. R. Frank accident cannot be ascertained until years from syndicate operations th
lin are in the city, making their of- the Mikasa is floated. Admiral Togo which he personally and the Mutual
fice with J, P. White and C. R. Bal- was not on board at the time of the Life had participated.
lard in the room next door to the disaster.
CHOLERA SITUATION.
Grand
Central building, and they
Chinese Returning Home.
everybody,
invitingpleasure
take
in
LidziaprJlze, Manchuria, Sept. 13.
Fifteen New Cases and Four Deaths
especially the ladies, to call and in- The Chinese, over whose lands The
Since Noon Yesterday.
spect the wonder of the 20th centu- war was fought for nearly eighteen
Berlin, Sept. 13. An official bulle
months, are proceeding in long lines
ry, the Kero-al- r
announces fifteen new cases of
burner.
to their old homes. Many of tin
back
between
The world has waited long for a their homes have been" devastated, cholera and four deaths
same
hour
the
yesterday
and
noon
practical Kerosene Oil Burner. We but notwithstanding this ' they extoday.
have this burner in actual operatiin; press joy in-- ' getting back into peaceIt
it is perfect ; being better and cheap- ful' and industrial occupations.
:
er than a coal or wood Are, and as is reported that the Japanese have
disbanded theii Chinese .bandit
f want all the tongues In Roswell
far ahead of the gas range as the
,
tell of Cornucopia Ice Cream Sand- - ,
to
ea?w
electric light is ahead of the old
wiches.
See me. 309 Main. 1& K.
"
JIM JEFFRIES TO UMPIRE
die.
Mott.
ALBUQUERQUE BALL GAME
By using the burner you save yor
pocket book, patience and temper.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Prize Fight"
The demonstration will be given The Great Heavy Weight
(Local Report.)
Acceptance.
Wired
Has
er
tonight and Thursday. Ladies espeSunday.
Roswell,
N. M., Sept. 13. Tempera
Journal,
Albuquerque
cially invited.
It.
James J. Jeffries, the greatest prize ture. Max., 90; min.. 56; mean.,78.
Precipitation, 00; wind W velocity
the
WANTED. A boy, between 12 and fighter on earth and probably
3
com
miles; weather clear. ...
is
sporting
man
alive
20 years old, to tie strings. Apply best known
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
stay
through
Albuquerque
to
to
ing
in the morning at the Roswell NurStatonight and Thursday.
Fair
week
territorial
of
fair.
the
the
i
sery. m
It
"
J
Jeffries wired President W. H. tionary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
.
W. E. Waskom, of Hagerman, was Greer of the Fair Association yestrrbm
Official to CbM.
day that he would be here on
a business visitor here today.

THANKFUL

-

War, Mexican
and Civil War.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13. Gen. ROOSEVELT WANTS QUICK ACTION ON ISTHMIAN CANAL.
Lawrence Pike Graham, U. S. A., re
tired, died last night. He was an of:
fleer in the celebrated Second Dragoons, and served In the Seminole
war in Florida, the Mexican war and
the Civil war.
o
A WORD TO ENGINEERS
go Home.
Prospectors
Crowd of
The following crowd of prospectors
who were brought here by the
Land Company, left
this morning for their homes: Silas
Rogers, of Carthage,- Mo. ; W. C. Hall, They are Asked to Give Their Honest
Opinions on the Manner of Digging
P. W. Bufflngton, J. M.. Richardson,
the Big Ditch. He Does Not .x.-J. A. Pitzer, H. L. Trussler and. T.
press Himself as to Method PreCity,
W. Butler, all of Golden
.Mo.
ferred.
They were accompanied home by J.
P. Rboads. Messrs Rogers, Hall Bufflngton and Pitzer will return later.
Mr. Buffington is one of the most
prominent sheep men in the United
States, having big sheep interests in
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13 Upon
Montana.
the occasion of the recent visit of
o
members of the board of consulting
For Sale.
20 acres, artesian well 2 miles of engineers of the Isthmian canal fit
court h'ouse just the place for subur- Oyster Bay, the President addressed
ban home high class residence section them a few remarks which will be
65t3.
only $2000.
printed and presented to the memE. L. WILDY. Hotel Shelby. - bers. He urged them to use all the
speed they could safely make in co
FOR RENT.
block ming to a decision as to the Vst
Brick business house halt
plan of digging the canal so that he
15
postoffice.
east of
eod
tf.
might have ample time for studying
A. K. MOTT.
the report, before sending it to con
gress. He did not express himself
W. M. Reed left last night for in
favor of either a lock or sea leCarlsbad, where he will conduct a vel canal, and refrained from making
civil service examination and ..look any technipal, observations, but irgafter the work of the United States ed the- - members to retain their opin
Reclamation Service and the Carls- ions without the slightest hesitation
bad dam project. The government is and send him their reports, not as
keeping in close touch with the Carls he should like to get them, but as
bad dam project, so that when the
ought to get them.
company decides to accept the gov- he
o
ernment's offer .work can be comFARMING A LOTTERY.
menced at once.

AND

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 13, 1905.

ROSEN IS

Veteran of Seminole

CONFESSES
CRIME
'COMMITS
SUICIDE.

4lf

at Ballatd's Office Tonight and Thursday

Kerosair-Burne- r

DEAD.

GENERAL GRAHAM

MAN
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Tongues.

Agents and peddlers know they are
up against it when they strike the
Democratic In Politic.
houses of newspaper men. After tryEntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, ing several arguments to Induce the
New Mexico! under the act of
wife of a Roswell newspaper jnan to
of March 8. 1879. .
his goods yesterday, an
examine
agent was stampeded by the accident
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
wo$..15 al mention of the fact that the
Dally, per week,
newspawas
in
the
man's
husband
.60
Dally per month,
60 per business. Newspapers everywhere
Paid iln Advance,
SUM stand up for the home merchant as
Dally, Six Month.
5.00 against the agents for , installment
Dally, On Year,
r
rnti-- JiieaDt Sunder.)
houses and outsiders. The agents and
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
peddlers know this and avoid the
houses even as a crook dodges poTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL licemen.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES . AND THE CITY OF
Roswell 's
brick Catholic
ROSWELL.
hospital will soon be in course of erec
All advertleemnta to Insure Inser-tle-n tion, and the town has already beIn the eame day
lsu of The gun to bid for a girl's college. The
Record . should b In the printer's secret of Roa well's success is the dishands before eleven o'clock In the position of her citizens to get togethmorning. Orders for taking out any er and go after
what they want. Dr.
standing ad. should also be In the of
A. Steele, the celebrated educator
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its S.
Lumberton, Tenn., wanted to es
of
being run that day.
tablish an industrial college in Ar
The person who is ashamed to be tesia a year ago, but our people were
known as a working man is not a too absorbed in individual invest
ments to enter into the project. Re
good citizen.
sult, Ada, I. T., gave Dr. Steele $15,The only distinction the Record 000 and a home if he would locate
makes between working men and the college there and it is now being
others is the difference between lab constructed. Artesia Advocate.
or and loaning.
The proposition that the govern
Why not go to Albuquerque and
ment should take over existing irri
engage Jeffries to umpire a ball gation enterprises
in the Pecos Val
game for the Pecos Valley fair? He ley
and thus control the entire catch
would be a great drawing card.
ment area of the upper River Valley
Albuquerque now announces that and have the whole thing under its
she has secured Jeffries, the prize sole control, originated with
Rodey Immediately after the pas
fighter, to umpire a baseball game
sage
of the reclamation act. In the
during the Territorial Fair. The
1902 Mr. Rodey went over the
of
Fall
game will no doubt be a quiet one
ground
of the system of the lower
so far as cussing the umpire is con
Valley
with F. G. Tracy and broached
cerned.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
--

Con-gre-

es

--

r

ular with the people and for which
they --do not mind paying taxes, because there Is pletny of proof that
these taxes are being expended for
the benefit of the people, and not
for a local kindergarten or high
school, as is the case in a number of
other cities in our territory. The Pros
pector takes pleasure In advising
Taos county . people, who have sons
between the ages of fourteen and
eighteen and desire to give them Irst
class 'education, to send them to the
Military Institute at Roswell, an educational institution which is ably
and successfully being administered.
Red River Prospector.

THE ROSWELL

Classified "iws.

Second

Hand Store

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Fine bird dog, 302 Penn
sylvania avenue.
S4t3

New and Second Hand Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Band Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

FOR SALE. Ice cold melons. Call at
U. S. Market. Phone 31.
52tf.

PHONE 6o.

FOR SALE. Two seated buggy. Call
"
- at 310 S. Kentucky ave.
66t4
;
100 tons of prairie hay for sale.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217,
46t26
Artesia, N. M.
FOR SALE. Second hand Studebak- ..

HILLS & ROGERS,
TJ. S.

loo NORTH MAIN ST.

Bateman

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.
BOS WELL, - - - - N. M.

er trap, harness and parasol. In65t3
quire at this office.
to
SALE:
FOR
Gentleman's
ticket
ALL SHOULD BE WORKING MEN.
Wichita, Kansas, Address P. O. box
It is a hackneyed subject, one up"F" Roswell, N."M.
on which we can hardly hope to say
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
ANDREW AXELSON
anything new or original. "There is
power. In good condition.
Permanently located at Roswell
no excellence without great labor."
33tf
Roswell Elec. LL Co.
Drag & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.
is, however, a text comprehensive PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofenough to cover all the fields of hufice has for sale one Cranston,
press, seven column folio. Is in
man endeavor.
good order and will be sold at a
The musician and the artist as well
bargain.
tf
r
must
as the farmer and
Office Oklahoma Block.
labor systematically and persistently
FOR RENT.
208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Residenc
to accomplish the tasks set before
Phono No. 7 .
FOR RENT. One front room, furnHonrs 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
them.
64t6
ished, 215 West 3rd.
The capitalist labors even harder
than his humblest employee, since Wanted to Rent. Five room houae.
Apply at Record office.
C
his responsibility is greater. The
teacher, though traveling over ground FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary
already familiar, labors as hard as
C. Bentley.
.61tf
Nie Clean Furnished and Unfurnthe pupil. The man who plans has
ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
FOR RENT. Two first class rooms
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.
a heavier task than he who performs
for light . house keeping. 405 N.
under instruction.
65t3
Penn. Mrs. N. Costa.
That one is more competent or FOR RENT. One nicely furnished
better trained and qualified by nafront room for man and wife or
ture for a certain line of work does
two gentlemen. Call at 500 South
SPECIALIST.
Lea.
6Ct6
not relieve him of labor, but causes
the world to expect more from him
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT
WANTED.
than from the untrained man.
Office Hoars:
Office:
12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block
There are no real "snaps" in any WANTED. A man's ticket to Ill- 92 to
to 4 p. m.
64tS
inois. Box 153, Roswell.
division of labor.
The only easy
the subject to that gentleman. Lat work is that of the man having spe WANTED: good cook, or good girl
at Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North DR. FRANK
BROWN,
N.
The school census of the new town er Mr. Rodey had several long talks cial qualifications for the trade or
60tf.
Main
Street.
of Artesia, In Eddy ocunty, shows an with Mr. Newell and Mr. Walcott of profession in which he is engaged
DENTIST.
Increase of nearly 300 children over the Geological Survey in Washington and being devoted with enthusiasm WANTED. Governess for three chil
on a ranch
dren,
grade,
7th
in
oldest
National Bank
that of last year when it was le3s about It, when the matter was pretty to his calling. Because the work is 17 miles from Elida, N. M.
For Office Over Roswell
Pyorrhea
(loose
paid
Special
attention
than 70. No race suicide in that town. fully discussed. It is the general con easy to him, however, is no indica
particulars write, J. D. White, Elida teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
It is probably the artesian water census of opinion that this is the pro tion that it would be easy to. the N. M.
63t5.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
there that accounts for this gratify per thing to do In the matter of the man who envies him his success.
ing increase. New Mexican.
There is no escape from labor for
control of the irrigation system of
LOST.
the honest man, and the greater Lis LOST: Knight Templar watch charm
the Valley.
If Mr. Curtis should be disposed to
intelligence and the higher his call
On one side is a keystone of Ros
ATTORNEY-AT-LAwrite up the Pecos Valley as unfairly
Rodey claims the cred ing the more he owes the world as
well Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. M
vears experience in land
as he recently treated Albuquerque it for getting into the Reclamation a result of his labor.
Finder please return to this office Twentv
practice
Garden City, Kan., and
at
63t6
and other portions of the Territory, Act, the clause providing that pri
all tne land omces ot uicianoma. ui- Intelligence and education alone
flees at Artesia and ROBwell.
It would certainly be a mistake to vate property may come in under the are not enough. There are bright
NOTICE.
have him come here at all. Maybe, Act when owned In tracts not to ex and college-traineembezzlers and
Like Finding Money.
Kindergarten
school, 116 Richard
however, he will have his vision so ceed 160 acres. That clause is worth
s
who never honestly earn
Finding
health is like finding mon
ave.,
Second
son
and
between
First
cleared by a sight of the Pecos Val more to the southwest than any oth ed a dollar in their lives but they
ey so think those who are sick.
65t3
streets.
ley that he can tell the truth about er clause, and the
saw possess nothing in the world to be
When you have a cough, cold, sore
what he-- sees.
that our conditions required it. He envied by the hardest working man. Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years throat, or chest irritation, better act
could not get any clause in that rue drone and tne disnonest man
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
of Suffering.
A daily mail service should be essecured water for tracts of great-- are tne most miserable of all crea
"I had been troubled with with Level, Va. He says: "I had a terri
tablished between Torrance and
l
ter area, as the sentiment of the tures.
ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
lame back for fifteen years and
.via the automobile line between
of the law was against it, but
It is not intelligence alone that dis- found a complete recovery in the use and coal dust on my lungs; but af
framers
x
Thirty-sipoints.
these two
hours
all in all the clause as it is will work tinguishes man from the lower ani of Chamberlain's Pain- Balm," says ter finding no relief in other remewould be saved by such a route m
long run, for it will create mals, but the willingness to plow
John G. Bisher, Gillam, Ind. This li dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
central New Mexico on one side ai.d best in the
and plant, dig and build, wait and niment is also without an equal for Discovery for Consumption,
homes Instead of monopolies,
and
Coughs
nosweii ana tne towns along he
line of the P. V. & N. E. Rail- that Is the object of the whole labor, to earn the honors and re sprains and bruises. It is for sale by and Colds." Greatest sale of any
great law. The Tonto project in Ari wards of labor and righteous living. all dealers.
cough or lung medicine in the world,
road in southeastern New Mexico, on
zona was the very first to organize The world owes every man a living,
o
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
the other side. As it is, railroad and
every man also owes the world
For Sate or Rent.
store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trl
mail communication between central under the law and practically all the but
room cottage, hot and cold al bottle
Four
was
by private own his best efforts in the line of labor.
land
under
held
it
free.
and southeastern New Mexico is
very slow and unsatisfactory. New ership. The clause in question en physical, mental or spiritual, for water baths and modern convenien
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Acabled the owners to sell down to the which he is best fitted. and the ces, south and east frontage, lot 175
Mexican.
pays
178,
counting.
most
obliga
view,
rent
by
willingly
$50 to $100 a' month salary
close
fine
in.
Will
its
required area, and then deed the land world
or"
per
$2,000
$18
month
for
sell
for
assured our graduates under bond.
Judge Freeman recently had an In trust to secure the advance just tion to the man who earns it.
cottage Our six school the largest in Ameri
terms.
Also
or
cash
article on statehood separate and the same as though the whole tract
Baptist; Meeting Wednesday Night for rent at $10 per month or for sale ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Joint In the Carlsbad Current, and to be irrigated had been public dotwo lots 50x160 each.
Members of the Baptist church are at $1,000 with
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
65t3
E. L. WILDY,
after reviewing both sorts In an able main. The splendid law is proving
Wednesday night is
reminded
that
Telegraphy,
Shelby.
Cinclnnatti, O.; Buffalo,
Hotel
as
of
as
the
constitution
elastic
the
and Judicial manner he says: "I favset
ordaining
Brother
for
time
the
N.
Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Y.;
Atlanta,
or Joint statehood, because It is more United States, and is being construed
Engaged?
C. Burrus as a deacon. It is re
You
Are
W.
Texarkana,
Texas;
corpora
San Francisco,
difficult for combine
and
as It was intended to be, to meet
Engaged people should remember Cal.
present
be
quested
all
members
that
tions u control a large state than almost ail emergencies
while! still
a small one. Should the two terri- preserving intact the main object to Others are also welcome. At this that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their diGot Off Cheap.
tories combine into one state, it is
meeting, instead of Sunday, the buil gestions in good condition with Elecon.
tracts.
homes
create
small
may well think he has got off
He
possible that the people would have
ding committee will probably be rea tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennets
some rights that corporations would
dy
to report with recommendations vine, S. C, says: "For years, my cheap, who, after having contracted
ENDORSED
INSTITUTE
MILITARY
be compelled to respect. Such a conupon
which the church will be ex wife suffered intensely from dyspep- constipation or indigestion, is still
The Military College at Roswell is
dition, however,, does not exist in
pected
to take action.
sia, complicated with a torpid liver, able to perfectly restore his health.
New Mexico."
one of the institutions which is pop- HENRY F. VERMILLION."
until she lost her strength and vigor. Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
Pastor. and became a mere wreck of her for New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
mer self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once, and certain cure for headache, constipa
Notice.
Bids will be opened at Dayton from finally made her entirely well. She tion, etc 25c at Roswell Drug & JewTuesday, Sept. 12, until Saturday, Is now strong and healthy." The Ros elry Company's drug store. Guaran
Sept. 16, for the construction of a well Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and teed.
bank and hotel building to be built guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
o
of brick, 50x65 feet, two stories highJ
Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall
Ohio Rama.
Sealed bids only will be received, and
Festival, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Paul P. Gurney, of Licking county.
the building committee reserves the
1905.
September
When your doctor instructs you. to procure some article
right to reject any or all. bids. Bond Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' ex
For this occasion, round trip tick
required.
66t3 perience in handling Merino rams, ets will be sold to Trinidad at rate
for use in the sick room come to our store whatever is
has brought to Roswell a shipment of of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 25
BUILDING COM.
Ohio rams from noted breeders of and 26, with return limit of Oct. 1.
required in the sick room can be easily selected from our
Aid Society of the Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
Ladles'
The
unusually large and comprehensive stocks of sick room
Baptist church will give a reception Meter, incoln Harris and others. De- of $4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
and free will offering at the home laine breeders, Foster, Dukes, Bish- and return.
.
necessities.
M. D. BUURNS, Agent. of Mrs. Frank Divers Thursday from op, Dennis, Bell Heiser, Grubb and
o
to 10. Ice cream and cake. All rt- others. This shipment is on exhibition
Phone 227 to selLJ)uy or exchange.
at the Mitchell corral. Local breedvited.
66t3
ers say they are an extra fine lot. Fruit jars and jelly glasses, 35 and
50 cents per dozen. Workover Sec
The U. 8. Market handle Irish and Come and see them.
S6t6
sweet potatoes, also onions.
PAUL P. GURNEY.
63tf
ond Hand store, 10& Main St.
four-stor- y

Tuning

Piano

-

40-hor-

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker

ditch-digge-

New Mexico.

Dr. T. E. Presley

te

D. D.

TEMPLE,

-

-

d

dead-beat-

Ros-wel-

Associated

Press Service.

SflC

FOR RENT!

--

te

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of

Per

Mon!!

in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good" neighbors in
. the

new home.

Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your locir-circul-

cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

-

--

.

.

Whatever is Required in
the Sick Room

1

26-2- 9,

-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

-

J fill
Pfi

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment - for all
kinds of printing.

n

HI

'furtherteoth sections and for tb
ance of the growth and prosperity of
the entire Territory east of the Rio
Grande. .
Every effort should be made to
have a mail and express - line established from Torrance to Roswell via.
to
the , automobile line. Twenty-fou- r
thirty hours can he saved easily in
the transmission of mail from central
New Mexico to the Pecos Valley, and
a letter dispatched at 12:30. p. m.
EFFORTS BEING MADE TO ESTAB at Santa Fe, would reach Roswell
the following noon. .
LISH SERVICE BETWEEN TOR
In fact, if the mail contract is givRANCE AND ROSWELL
en the automobiie line, more automobiles will .be placed on the road, a
daily service inaugurated and close
c6nnection made at Torrance so that
mail dispatched here at noon will be
in4
Roswell and distributed by six
ROAD
ON AUTOMOBILE
o'clock the following morning. The
advantage of this to business is obvious.
Mr. Stockard left, for Roswell this
afternoon well pleased with the enTo Handle Mail and Express. Quick- couragement given him in Santa Fe.'
er Delivery of Much Benefit to Bu- He will address the postoffice departWill Be ment and Senator W. H. Andrews,
siness. The Equipment
in reference to the establishment of
Greatly Increased.
a direct mail line between Torrance
and Roswell, and is sanguine of success.
--

--

FOR BETTER

--

FACILITIES

Sporting:
Goods

-

Our Line of SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS and
MUNITION is Complete and Well Assorted.

f

AM- -

Shooting: Coats
CARTRIDGE BELTS and Everything for the Hunter,
Watch our Corner Window.

x

I Roswell Hardware Col
"Reliable Goods

at Reasonable Prices."

J

WANT

I

a tenant for an SO aore tract of land lying 4 miles South
of the
of the Post Office. Tenant must act as care-takproperty. RENT VERY LOW New 4 room house, wind
mill, corral and shed.
er

$
$
$

A. O. Milice,
PHONE 375. .

t

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

ROOM

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

I

An

W.

&

DISTRIBUTOR

Of

LOCKED

THAT

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

OGLE

W.

SIMM

UP

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall liaa of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can bay.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

From New Mexican, Sept." S.
J. W. Stockard, manager, and one
of the stockholders and directors of
the Roswell Automobile Company,
was in Santa Fe today in the interests of his company. He succeeded
in securing promises of
from local business and railroad men
in building up an enterprise whi'Jh
is of great advantage to central and
southeastern New Mexico, and especially to the cities of Santa Fe and
Roswell. Formerly the trip from Albuquerque, Las Vegas or Santa Fe
to Roswell or Carlsbad meant an uncomfortable journey of from two to
three days with layovers and changes
at all hours of night, not to speak of
delays almost inevitable in covering
a distance of from .700 to 800 miles.
By way of the Santa Fe Central railway and the Automobile
line via.
Torrance, the trip from Santa Fe to
Roswell is now made in 24 hours,
and if necessary, can be made hi J 2
hours, the distance traversed being
only 225 miles. There is only one
change at Torrance, from the railroad cars to the automobile, and the
Santa Fe Central has established a
record for always reaching. Torrance
on time.
Company has
The Automobile
built, its own road from which other
wagons are kept so there are no
ruts, but a smooth, level highway
over the plains that begin about 20
miles southeast of Torrance and extend to Roswell. No rivers are crossed and Salt Creek, near Roswell, is
the only waterway traversed that car
ries water at times. The board of
county commissioners of Chaves coun
ty will bridge this creek in the near
future. The ride is a very pleasant
one, both on account of its scenery
and comfort with which it can be
made. At present the grass is high
and herds of cattle and sheep can be
seen in all directions.
To the south are the majestic moun
tain ranges of Lincoln County, while
in other directions stretches the ap
parently limitless prairie. Owing to
the recent heavy rains there are big
lakes upon these plains whose sur
The
sunshine.
face glitters in
trip from Torrance to Roswell with a
loaded automobile has been made in
minutes hut
four hours and forty-fiv- e
the average time is seven, hours. Although in operation since April 1,
no serious mishap, or any delay
five or six hours, has occurred,
although trips haye been made under
the most untoward conditions.
horse power
Three twenty-fou- r
Winton touring cars comprise 'he
equipment, which will be increased
as conditions justify. The cars are
covered with a capetop, have acety
lene headlights and carry water with
them, as drinking water is scarce on
the plains. A midway dining station
will be built by the Automobile Com
pany. The cars are provided with
every comfort, including carriage
warmers, and can each carry comfortably five passengers although seven
can crowd in. Only hand baggage is
taken at present although under ex
ceptional conditions trunks can and
have been carried. The fare one
way Is $10. The chaff eurs are skilled, reliable men. The cars leave Torrance every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday morning, and leave Roswell every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning. The patronage Is
Increasing and the line is already on
a paying basis.
with the
Better communication
lower Pecos Valley has been one of
the greatest needs of central New
Mexico for two decades. The establishment of the automobile line in
.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

.

4e-yon-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
I

HEADQUARTERS

FOR- -

-

.

-

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lac queret, makes yoar old farnitare look like new, Paint Brashes,
Roo f Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-Will- lams Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors :
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall fluish; a fall line of

Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
THREE JURORS CURED.

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler, of HIghtower,
Ala., relates- - an experience he had
while serving on a petit jury In a
murder case at Edwardsville, county
seat of Clebourne county, Alabama.
He "says: "While there I ate some
fresh meat and some souse meat, and
It gave me cholera morbus in a rery
severe form. I was never more 5ick
In my life and sent to the drug store
for a certain cholera mixture, bat
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham

-

d

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for, but that this
medicine was so much better he
would rather send it to me in the fix
I was in. I took one dose of it and
was better in five minutes. The second dose cured me entirely. Two fellow Jurors were afflicted In the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For ' sale .by all connection with the Santa Fe Central Railway has given an air line
dealers.
that should knit the interests of the
If you want a first class driver, ei- prosperous lower Pecos Valley closether to buy or 4o rent see Stockard &; ly with those of central New Mexico,
to the profit of the business men of
: SHt
Deen..
.

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. Eugene M. Fisher entertained
a fjarty of nine lady friends at her
home on West Alameda street from
four till six yesterday afternoon at
a "Fad" tea. The affair was complimentary to Miss Rena Spence, of
Gainesville, Texas, who is visiting at
the home of Dr. Fisher. The hall and
parlor were decorated in cut flowers
of yellow, and the dining room was
in pink and white roses.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent
in playing fad games, but the feature
was the tea itself, which was quite
elaborate and was served in two
courses.
The guests were Misses . Spence,
Eggers and Babcock and Mesdames
W. M. Reed, Ralph Dimmitt, George
Hodgson jt.nd
Bemis,
Henderson,
Mills.
Swell rigs with good going, gentle,
59tf
horses at Stockard & Deen's

;

'

':,

have it.

Jap-a-lac--

Valley Lumber Co.

Pecos
13tf

Phone Stockard & Deen, Number
59tf
for the swellest rigs in town.
T.,
Tucson,
A.
Shelor,
of
J. W.
came in last night on business.
came in last
Dr. W- - A. Savage
night from a business trip north.
The Alamo is serving best meals
in town. Patronize Americans. 36eod
Frank Anderson left last night for
Dexter and Hagerman for a short

stay.

S. E. Best is expected home today
from a three weeks' visit at Silver
City.
The best livery rigs in town are to
be found at Stockard & Deen's new
59tf
stable.
,

James Guest came in last night from
Ironwood, Mich. He is here looking
for work.
W. R. Walton, the photograaer,
went to Dexter last night on professional business.
to loan on real estate se$2,500.00:
North
curity. J. B. Bailey, 120
S2tf.
Main Street.
C. W. Veatch returned last night
to his home in Dayton after a few
days' business visit here.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.
M.
came
in last
Adams
James
night from Collin county, Texas, fir
a visit wiht Bud Wilson.
Van McCune has accepted a position in the dry goods department of
the Jaffa, Prager Co. store.
Charles Tannehill left this morning for Burlington, la., on a business
visit. He will be gone several days.
Building material of all kinds. We
strive to please the builder. KEMP
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf

Charles Eno came in last night
Colo., to spend two
from Pueblo,
months prospecting and visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Burrus of Alameda Heights are the parents of a
boy, born last Friday.
fine
Frank Walters, of Kansas, and Peter Hostetler, of this city, went to
Artesia last night for a business viGrain and Provisions.
Chicago, Sept. 12. Wheat,
SeDt., sit.
Dec, 81
J. W. Day returned to his home
Corn. Sept., 53; Dec,
in Dayton last night. He was here
Dec,
Oats. Sept.,
a couple of days looking after busiPork. Sept., 15.20; Oct., 14.70
ness.
'
Lard. Sept., 7.65: Oct., 7.5714
Miss Viola Davenport returned to
Ribs. Sept., 8.55; Oct.. 8.62
home in Lake Arthur last night
her
Money and Stocks.
New York, Sept. 12. Money on after spending a week with friends
prime mercantile here.
call steady,
paper,
bar silver, 62.
Wm. Wilson went to Hagerman
pref. last night on business, going to do
Closing stocks: Atch.,
Penna., some surveying and other official
104; N. Y. Central, 148;
143; S. P., 67 r IT. , 132, pref. work.
U. S. Steel,
96; Amal. Coper,
Dr. Z. T. Scott returned last niht
pref. 104.
to his home in Carlsbad. He visited
o
here a day on his way home from
A Remedy Without a Peer.
I find Chamberlain's Stomach and Clifton, Texas.
than
Liver Tablets more beneficial
Mrs. E. E. McNatt returned to her
any other remedy I ever used for home in Artesia after spending a few
stomach trouble, says J. P. Klote, days with the family of her father,
of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of S. Totzek, in Roswell.
the stomach, biliousness or constipaW. W. Gatewood left this morning
tion, these tablets are without a
via the automobile route for Torrance
peer. For sale by all dealers.
from where he will go to Santa Fe
o
C. M. Cooper and wife came in and El Paso on business.
last night from Savannah, Ga.. join
Marshal J. J. Rascoe left last night
ing J. S. Cooper, who came here a for Carlsbad, where he will remain
week ago from the same place. They six or seven days attending court
will make their home here.
and looking after business.
Mrs. W. E. Beers came in last night
Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Twitty Ijft
Illinois joining her husband,
from
to
the
Deming
night
attend
for
last
accepted
a position at the Star
who
New Mexico Conference of the MeThey
Bakery.
will make their home
thodist Episcopal Church, South.
in Roswell.'1
R. A. Oakley, of Washington, D. C.
an attache of the U. S." Geological sur
vey, arrived yesterday and has gone
to the Hondo reservoir to look after
business for the government.
I. S. Osborne left last night for his
He " has been to
home in Carlsbad.
the G. A. R. convention at Denver
and visited in Roswell on his way
home. All roads lead through
Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's . Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.
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fine
Portrait!
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Beginning Thurs
1

day,

September

will

14th, we

give away,

ab-

solutely free, a
handsome

por-

trait of yourself
or your children,
work

no cheap

but the best that
can be produced
by

hand.

We

have secured the
services of

an

artist who will
demonstrate, her
work

in

show

window,

our

P--

82;

36,

Thursday, friday
and

Saturday

from

9

to

11

o'clock a. m. For

particulars

in

quire at the store

-

Registered
Poland- China
Boars
For Sale. Call
or Phone for
Particulars the

"

c.

went to Hagermaa last

G. N. Amis

night.

Ros-wel-

Oasis

Ranch.

L

o

Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten, in a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied
Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
"I use it in my family," writes G. I.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
it perfect. Simply great for cuts and
bums. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &
.

Jewelry Co.

Jaffa,

'
:
"aJ.
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
Tickets 6n sale daily until Oct. 1st,
final return limit Oct. 31st, 1906.
v M. D. BURNS, AeenL

Prager
.'Co.

vi

ur

ofFtson

Jt3FOS
--

.....
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THE NEEDS OF THE NEW SEASON DEMAND IT
isr
Sjf

:

p

-

Antnran has served notice that September belongs to her, the crispiall- - air qa&kens Merest int ieaviertapparel and awakens him
is aryont service with unusually large preparations
early preparation for the most enjoyable season of the year. MORRISON B

2j

in' ril matters

"

J
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Notes of the New Tailored

s

Morrison Bros Clothing
Than Ever

Suits

Hi

We

a

don't deserved quiteas

for Woman.

The Edwin Clapp Jt Sdn for Men.
The Florsheim
Shoe for Men.
'
"
,j
The Walk-OveBest on Earthr for Men.
...
y
Co. for Women.
The
The highest above all is the Morrison Bros, guarantee.

You see Mr. Chas. L. Morrison's home is New York; so

-

.

r,

.

.

Drew-Selb-

some styles; special, unusual advance information and

m
m
?

you. New styles in Men's Fancy Mixtures and Worsteds,
long cuts, single and double breasted at $12.50 to $35.
Some excellent suits in stylish cheviots, worsteds and
blacks at $10 and $15.
Suits for young men of 14 to 20 years at $7.50, $10,
$15 and $18.

certain advantages with leading New York Manufacturers.'. Therefore, this collection ought to be what it is

the most interesting to be found, as to style, as to
ity and as to low prices.

m

e

,

'

'

our favor a season of hand-

we have several things in

ii

took considerably more than usual pride and care
in the preparation of pur Men's and Youth's Clothing
stock for this fall. Visit our Clothing Department
you'll not be disappointed in seeing the handsomest
ready-madclothing you ever saw. The more particular
you are about the style and character of your clothing,
the more pleased you will be with what wc have to show

The Best Shoes on Earth

suppose for the decided superiority of these Fall Suits

m

We

We Are Exclusive Agents For

much credit as you might

Bet-t- er

qual-

ii

m
m

m

ti
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ii
Ki $15.0t)

At $18, $20 and $22.50

''3-

Suits of Cheviot and Mixtures, single and double breasted coats, longy tight fitting, lined throughout with satin;
others lined to waist 14 and 17 Gored Skirts, only $18,
$20 and $22.50. Other values up to $50.

Fall Styles in Hats

Suits of Mannish Mixtures, fly front, box coat, lined
with Satin plaited skirts only $15.00.

the makers are such

Worn by good dressers everywhere
as Knox, Youngs and Stetson.

(IV

x

m

The Latest Styles in Street Hats From New York are Here in Great Variety.

It
H
m

have dispensed

We

XADIES!

what's called Millinery Openings,

but

we will have special

which

days

display

we

will
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3i3"3i5 North Main Street.

Mrs. V. W. Elliott came up from
Dexter this morning for a two days'
visit with Mrs. Harold Hurd.
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Brauns left this
morning on their return to their old
M.

Corbett was here today from

Dexter.

w.

5

Godell was here from Dex

ter today.
.

J. K. Hastie. Jr. of Artesia, was

visitor In the city today.
v. Mra. Mary Mars left this morning
lor a two weeks visit In Dallas.
J, H. Boyd, of Lake Arthur was, a
business visitor in the city today.
.

va
.

W. M. Crow came up from Lake Ar
Jtila morning to spend the day.

thur

...

morning
in this
H. P; Snyder-cam- e
, IA
.
.
from Ban Antonio on a Dusiness risii.
.

.

;5

..

.

Ar-tesl- a.

;

.

home in Iron Mountain, Mich.
J. E. DeArcy came up this morning
from Artesia for a short business visit and to visit with relatives.
Miss Sue Watson, of Fort Worth,
who is visiting at Washington ranch
came up this morning to spend the
day.
W. A. Dunn, K. K. Scott and P: W.
Dent, attorneys who have been attend
ing court at Carlsbad, returned this
morning.
George C. Stanford, of the firm of
Sanford & Langford,
and W. E.
Bowen, were here from Hagerman to
day on business, ...
.
.
W. W. Lawrance came up this
morning, from Carlsbad.
He will be
here for a week before returning to
his home in Golden' City, Mo.
v
Ed Wlnfleld came up from Artesia
this morning.' He Is on his way to
Wellington, Kansas, and will leave
morning for that place;"
A. L. Stowell left this morning, for
aftbpetMlSng.''
his' home in Periij
qveral day's here1 prospecting. He
will return later In the fail to live.
W. E. Freeman left this morning
for his home in Charles, .fa. He baa
been here for the past week prospect
ing and will be here later in the fall
.

morn-- .

; Cliff Chl8holm
returned this
ing from a trip to Carlsbad and

V

Miss Sadie Smith came up from
Dexter thia morning to vlstft until
,
8unday.
f.f; HJK.v Mrttw returned this morn-- "
ing ;froin" "a short ' business trip td
rtesla.
-c Excellent- - private board, beginning
Sunday dinner, over Morrison
. tBros
67t6.
Store. .
Clarence Da visson and E. F. Walk-- ''
. er left this morning for Wichita, Kan.
to locate.
iVto get land buyers.
'
Fall and winter suits'. Cleaning and
i repairing.- first class. W. P. Wood,
67t2.
room 7 Oklahoma block.
Near Depot Under New Management.
"
Ladies desiring Basswood for '
$1.00 a Day House.
Tographlo work, can obtain It at oma A Good Ueal 35e. A Clean Bed SSe. Speweek. elljrtou Atmos'ytrl'-KEI- IP
LU11BKR CO But cial Ratea by theAW
phere.
J. CK FORD. Owner. Prop
. .
lt
Touzth St.
.

Roswell

.

'

-

announce

later.

.,. ..

.

The Right Place for the
Correct - Styles at the
Proper Prices.

A- -

m

-
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Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Q. Walters
left this "morning for their home in
Winfield, Kansas. They have been
here ten days ' prospecting fin's" will
return later. '
'' re Mi
C. L. and Floyd , Tallmadge left
this morning for Chicago,' after spend
ing several days here working with
the recent excursion. They report it

who has been here prospecting left
this morning for his home. He bought
25 acres in the edge of Hagerman.
J. B. McConnell. of . the same place,
lso left for his home this morning.
'le bought 240 acres adjoining Hager
nan.

E. F. Walker, wife and family left
last night for Artesia to make t.hsir
very successful."
home. They moved here last spring
from Alabama, Mr. Walker opening
Birdsell and A. W. Rogers 'eft a real estate office with his brother
this morning for their home in Wa- - at Artesia and the family continuing
Ho
thena, Kan , They, will return-to
to Jive here. They will now reside in
well In. a) couple of anonths with1 their Artesia.'
'
families to make their home.
v r ..
:' i
James McKinstry and son, Fred,
Dr.'J. B Kester of Creston, la., B. left last night for Hagerman to be- H." Wixom,- - of -- Kent, -- laand ..ffm, irin the work-- of establishing
their
Hicks of Creston, la, came in this home there. If their goods arrive from
morning from the south and will be Illinois they will be there some time
here a week before returning to their arranging for the coming of the rest
homes. They are prospectors.
of the family to their newly built
Moses Schloss, manager of the home near that place.
Price store at Dexter, left this mornSince a number of ministers have
ing for a visit of two or three weeks invaded the newspaper field as a diin his old home at Terre Haute, Tnd. version, the Record thinks of pre
and at Chicago. It is the, first time senting a few short sermons to Dak
he has left the Pecos Valley In live ance the seesaw. No charge will be
years.
made for our services, and people
who prefer to sleep are notrequired
LOST: Receipted
Lowe Meat A. Storage Co., Signed to read what we have to Bay.'
Jn"fewrfSpf 2r.. jf&rs? JdhSn:l;Aani returned" to
by H. Ti HS
L. G. Rutledge, and a new $10.00
home in Artesia last night.' She
bill. Lost on north side of 4th St. her
between Main and Lea. Finder will was here being treated for the ef
.please lea.ve ' sme at this, office fects of an electric shock she receiv
and receive reward.
ed ' last ' JPriday evening while out in
Mrs. W. C. Morgan of Carthage, her yard at Artesia during a storm.
Mo., has secured, the upper room in She was near a wire fence and It is
was brought to
the two story brick building, on Main supposed the current
She was
wires.
by
body
the
her
St. owned by Barnett & James, where
now getunconscious,
is
but
knocked
may
large airy rooms
'be .secured.
nicely.
along
meals served to a limited number. ting
This will be a first class apartment
Mrs. W. C. Morgan, mother and
house with home cooking.
children came in on the Tallmadge
Wm. Spengler, "of. Reynolds, ' Ill.. Excursion from Carthage, Mo., and
-

'

-

-

3f43&

-

-- also

'

-

m
m

If Your Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way

We Will Return
Money.

Your

News from the Land Office.
will make their home in Roswell. Mr
Morgan will arrive in a few days
The following entries ' were made
from Silver City, where he has been in the books of the Government Land
engaged in business. Mr. Morgan will
office here Tuesday:
be remembered by many of the old
Homestead Claims Filed.
setters, as he came here 10 or 12
Singleton Stone, of Rowe, Texas,
years agp and was a charter member
of the Roswell Club.
SW(4 of section 3, township 5 south,
O
range 32 east.
Children Were Delighted,
Wm. L. Mpffjtt, of Rowe, Texas,
A more pleased set of children it the NW quarter of section 10, townwould be hard to imagine than those ship 5 south., range 32 east.
Carl Carson, of Rowe, Texas the
of the city schools on Friday even
quarter of section 3, township 5
SE
ing when good, strong canvas book
south, range 32 east.
satchels were distributed free to ill,
Jefferson Birdsell, of Wathena, Kan
at the close of school. The satchels 160 acres in section 2, township 15
were given by the Kemp Lumber south, range 25 east.
Willis L. McLaughlin, of Artesia,
Company, who took this means to
NE quarter of section 30, townthe
simply
were
The
advertise.
children
ship 18 south, range 25 east.
delighted with their new satchels.
Otto F. Brams, of Iron Mountain,
Mich., the E half of the SE quarter
Far 6al,
of gection 20, township 15 south, R.
23 acres,' artesian well, eight-roohouse 1000 fruit trees 14 acres alfal- 25 east.
Desert
Filed.
to
Claims
close
fa, an ideal suburban home
Lillian Heiney, of Carlsbad,
240
Military Institute, you can't duplicate
the location or price for $6,000, 65t3 acres in section 32, township ,21 S.,
E, L, WILDY, Shelby Hotel. range 26 East.
B. Wilson, of Dayten, 80
Willie
o
1, township 19 8.,
in
acres
section
Remedy
Cough
Aids
Chamberlain's
-

.

;

m

--

,

;
,
Medicines that aid nature are al
ways. ,aaosj effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Aets on this plan. II
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secret
tions and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by all dealers.
Natur

o
MISS

ADELIA
TEACHER

INMAN

MORGAN

Method--

)

Pupil of William II Sherwood,
Chi caaro, Roaboraki, Vienna.
702

NORTH

RICHARDSON

:

.

Commuted Homestead Proof.

James O. Cullen, of Hagerman,
acres in section 21, township 15
range 28 east.

160
S

Final Proof on Homestead.

Harrison Miles, of Roswell. 145.66
acres in section 1, township 12 S
range 24 east.
Contest Heard.

OF PIANOFORTE

(Leschetlsky

range 24 east.
Jennie B.; Rebin.' of. Artesia, the
SE& of section 9,' township 13 8
rapge 25 east,.
..

AVENUE.

Josiah Evan 8 against Donald V.
Crandell, on a homestead in section
20, township 13 south, range 25 E.
There was no defense and a decision
was rendered for the contestant.

